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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

Zero Hora stood out in 2016 for its actions on social networks. Although being a local newspaper, ZH 

surpassed major players and was recognized nationwide: we were the vehicle with the highest social 

network engagement in Brazil. ZH went beyond content distribution and invested strongly in the 

relationship with the most diverse users. This is because we believe that social networks are not just a 

sharing channel, but above all, one of the most important ways to relate and meet readers. Treating 

users with respect, considering each and every suggestion, believing that each comment is a great 

source of connection are assumptions that reinforce the commitment of ZH with its readers. We believe 

that the record engagement is born right there: in the way we relate to and appreciate each user. 

Through this work, ZH reached incredible numbers: we closed the year with over 2 million fans on 

Facebook; nearly 1 million followers on Twitter; on Instagram we had more than 3 million likes on 

pictures from ZH and also submitted by our readers. All that in 2016 alone. In 2017, we have one 

certainty: Zero Hora will continue to invest in quality journalism and providing content wherever the 

reader is: on paper, on the Internet, in our apps and of course on social networks. 

 

CONTEXT 

THE NEWSPAPER MARKET IN BRAZIL 

Today, each newspaper piece is reproduced on the Internet fifteen times and 61% of the links 

shared on social networks come from news pieces1. This reinforces the belief that quality journalism still 

has room to grow and remain active. In addition, studies predict that this media will grow in Brazil in the 

coming years, with an increase of 86 (US$ million) in advertising revenue between 2015 and 2020, and 

the same should happen with circulation, rising from 1,575 (US$ million) to 1,688 (US$ million).  

Moreover, ZH is in a state and city with excellent reading rates: Porto Alegre is the second capital in 

newspaper readership across the country (49%), second only to Belo Horizonte (58%), and Rio Grande 

do Sul (RS) is the state with the highest newspaper readership every day of the week, 19%, higher than 

the national average of 7%. 

 

 ZERO HORA 

The newspaper Zero Hora, also known as ZH, is the largest in RS and 5th largest in the country, 

with 5.7 million readers in all platforms,2 with 204,000 copies distributed from Monday to Friday3. For 

always seeking local issues, ZH is the most read newspaper in Brazil in small towns with less than 20,000 

                                                 
1 Source: ANJ Campaign, 2015 
2 Source: Ipsos, 2015. 
3 Source: IVC, June 2016. 



 

 

inhabitants. Moreover, it has the largest online newspaper portal of RS, with 12 million unique visitors,4 

and is the newspaper with the highest social network readership reach in the Southern Region (most 

engaged followers on Facebook)5. ZH has more than 200 journalists and 100 columnists, and is one of 

the most awarded newspapers in Brazil, with 299 awards in April 2016. Compared to the competition, it 

is 3x larger than the main competitor, Correio do Povo, and 18x larger than the third, Metro6. ZH is more 

than a newspaper and digital, it is branded content, events and more.  It owns the Donna magazine, the 

3rd largest women's magazine in the country, and the largest platform of gastronomic experience in 

Brazil, Destemperados.   

 

 

PROJECT AND SOLUTIONS 

GOALS 

In order to better serve the readers and subscribers of Zero Hora on social networks, 2016 was 

a year of experimentations and strategic redefinitions on content delivery in the digital environment. 

Among the main goals of ZH on social networks, we highlight the following topics:  

 Act as a content distribution channel, respecting the business model of the product;  

 Connecting users with the brand, thus ensuring a relationship with communicators, 

newspaper sections and journalists through many platforms, such as Facebook, 

Twitter, Whatsapp and other contact points in several social networks;  

 Be a channel for business opportunities, safeguarding the integrity of brands and 

communicators while also respecting market rules. 

Today, social networks are responsible for 26% (5,882,379) of the audience traffic of the site 

zh.com.br, of that 80% comes from Facebook. One of the goals of ZH is to further consolidate the social 

networks as a reference in audience traffic to the Zero Hora site, and to give voice to the readers in 

order to receive suggestions of news stories, reports, and put even more into practice the positioning of 

the vehicle: Close to understand. Together to transform - which aims to contribute to the evolution of 

society, serve the state's people and be committed to its causes. 

 

STRATEGIES 

Identifying and understanding the use of social networks by the Brazilian population who 

mostly access the Internet though mobile phones - according to a survey released by IBGE more than 

100 million Brazilians access the Internet daily, and phones are the most used devices for this practice - 

the team of social networks works with several strategies to deliver, qualitatively, the ideal content, at 

the ideal time, for the user and follower of ZH on social networks, respecting the user's journey.  

                                                 
4 Source: Google Analytics, July 2016. 
5 Sources: Single Metric: Data combined and predicted by Ipsos based on 30 days penetration of EGM, 1st half of 2016, and IVC printed paid circulation - June 2016; 
6 Google Analytics (Jul 16); Pesquisa Brasileira de Mídia 2015 - SECOM - Brasilia - October-November 2014 - Sample: 18,312 | Respondents who use printed paper; Torabit 

http://www.brasil.gov.br/ciencia-e-tecnologia/2016/09/pesquisa-revela-que-mais-de-100-milhoes-de-brasileiros-acessam-a-internet


 

 

As part of its strategy, Zero Hora has invested in increasing and qualifying the social networks 

team so that the various sectors of planning and the front line of the newspaper's social media were 

considered: from the service to the end user, through planning posts, to data tracking based on specific 

KPIs and real-time monitoring. 

Being a traditional vehicle of Rio Grande do Sul, which addresses local issues, usually not 

covered by other national media, ZH's strategy is to invest on local content, such as events in the state 

capital and other major cities, in addition to emphasizing content about the two main RS football teams. 

When working with facts, breaking news and events outside the normal routine also have 

priority in ZH's social media news feeds. The Olympics, elections and tragedies that fill the daily news 

gain space and are treated differently from the facts of the day. Specific planning is made for each of 

these events, whether are dated or not. 

Moreover, as part of the strategic thinking to boost sales of digital subscriptions and social 

logins to access the news pieces, exclusive content is highlighted on social networks, as well as on digital 

editions, that have a special place in the posting routine, with the goal of, at the end of the experience, 

making the user interested in getting a digital subscription to access the full product. 

 

ACTIONS 

  Concerned with the visibility of all the editorial offices of the vehicle, especially with the 

delivery quality of the final product (links to news) to the follower and ZH fan, we created a schedule of 

posts covering the daily posts — published with a routine, for days lacking significant factual events, 

every 20 minutes — with a minimum number publications by each editorial office, and dissemination of 

unique products of the newspaper, such as section covers, which lead to closed content, targeting the 

exclusive access of digital subscribers, columnists and special news pieces. 

 We expanded the team based on strengthening the proposed strategies, thus having people in 

charge of monitoring trending topics on social networks and strategic publishing of content on all social 

networks. In order to do that, we invested in specific tools like Social Monitor, for example.  

  On normal days, our priority is information for the publication of news reports. Topics with 

more newsworthiness criteria to ZH readers gain priority at the time of posting and follow the breaking 

news logic. Timeless stories are embedded in the reader's journey, i.e., lighter topics are posted 

preferably in the evening, when the user is at home after work and will have more time for soft news. 

All this is in accordance with an exclusive study of the user's journey, conducted by the market and 

product intelligence team of Zero Hora.  

 Agility is also present in ZH's social media, with support from reporters, especially on Twitter, 

who disclose information in real time, cover major events and inform on reporting routines, which are 

all later retweeted by the official profiles. The journalists accounts are identified by a specific badge and 

journalists are trained to use the network according to the criteria of the official accounts.  

 On Instagram, pictures from our photographers and ZH covers are routine. But in this photo 

and video sharing app, much of the profile's success is due to sharing of pictures taken by readers. To 



 

 

date, more than 95,000 pictures have been shared with the hashtag #doleitorzh (from the reader). This 

relationship with the reader grows every day and usually these are the most liked images by our 

followers.  

 In social networks, different formats were used for atypical situations in 2016: 

 At the time of elections, cards were created to share on Facebook, the most important 

information that voters needed to know, in order to encourage the use of information sharing 

and generating access to the site from social networks, organically. Still regarding the elections, 

many Moments, a format unique to Twitter, were created to compile information and provide 

the voter, in real time, with all the services before the event and during the real-time coverage. 

Many of them gained prominence in the Twitter Moments home. 

 During the 2016 Olympics, we also changed the posting strategy, prioritizing the issue at hand 

and creating visually attractive formats. Example: on Facebook, every 20 minutes, only content 

related to the event was posted. Every time Brazil won a medal, a card with a picture of the 

athlete and his/her sport was released. Factual content was inserted in between the routine of 

the Olympics news reports. The network cover photo was also changed every time Brazilian 

athletes stood out. On Twitter, in partnership with the managers of the network itself, we 

implemented the feature "RT to remind", where through retweeting specific posts, the user 

was notified about the schedule of the competition they wanted to watch. Twitter itself 

invested in our accounts, promoting tweets by ZH and ensuring further reach for this important 

service. We also created the daily Moments routine to disclose the main facts of the Olympics. 

Snapchat was also used by reporters at the scene of the events to report on the backstage of 

the event through a more personalized perspective. 

 Regarding nonscheduled facts, like the tragedy with the plane of Chapecoense, we also "turned 

the key" to the facts of the day, because we consider the news-value as the main element in 

the decision making process for posting. For this type of event, we give top priority and do not 

post on any other subject, to prevent masking out the urgent nature of the event and the 

sharing of information we provide regarding the fact. 

 To reinforce the brand, we also offer a WhatsApp number that serves as a contact channel with 

readers, for suggestions of news stories, customer service contact for print products, and of course, 

sharing important information. Every day, in the morning and evening, we send a list of the main topics 

of the day to more than 4,000 registered contacts, being customized or sent in extra editions for specific 

subjects: like the elections (services) and impeachment, for example. 

 We also explore, in order to put into practice our brand positioning, the provision of services 

using the specific tools of each social network. On Facebook we created "Lives" with experts so that 

followers can have their questions answered about topics that are trending on social networks: such as 

comments on specific TV shows, or government reforms that will affect everyone, like social security, 

which impacts retirement, or on diseases, when we brought experts to talk about depression. 



 

 

 Even without referring to links or targeting clicks, we use other social networks and their 

capabilities to share the backstage of the editorial office, such as Stories on Instagram and Snapchat. For 

these two tools have a content dissemination schedule. Twice a week we introduce someone who will 

tell their story on the editorial office under the hashtag #HumansOfZH, inspired by the case "Humans of 

NY". We also showcase backstage videos, productions and pictures of the newspaper day close, and 

things that are happening in the editorial office and special coverages being made. 

 

RESULTS  

As the largest indication of our efforts to strengthen ZH in social media, we won the title of 

national engagement leader, according to the Torabit index, which measures every month how many 

readers like, comment and share the content from 11 Brazilian media outlets. ZH competed with media 

outlets from all over Brazil, its main competitor was Estadão, a national newspaper that on Facebook 

alone has 1 million fans more than Zero Hora.  

ZH ended the year with a daily average engagement rate of 3.38% in December. Social 

networks of Estadão were second in the last month, with a rate of 3.22%. Torabit measures every 

month how many readers like, comment and share the content of 11 Brazilian media outlets. To reach 

the average daily rate of engagement, the platform uses the following calculation: all engagement 

actions of social networks (Facebook, Twitter or Instagram) are added, the value is multiplied by 100 

and divided by the number of fans/followers of each day. 

Among other important facts, we can consider numbers such as reaching two million fans on 

Facebook, i.e., representing an increase of 16.5% of the base, in relation to 2015. 55.4% increase of 

Twitter followers base, compared to 2015. Record engagement on Instagram in relation to domestic 

vehicles, more than 3,140,588 likes on pictures in a year.  

Moreover, it is possible to realize from the traffic numbers to the site originating in social 

networks, the significant return as a content distribution channel in 2016. The increase in site traffic 

from Facebook was 82% compared to 2015. On Twitter, growth has also been impressive, with 41.22% 

compared to 2015. In total, social networks brought 25% of the site's audience in 2016 (more than 70 

million views), representing a net increase of 7% compared to 2015. In addition, of the identified users 

of the site, 77% of them logged in through Facebook7, which shows the strength of our social networks 

in the digital business.  

The year 2016 was amazing for the social networks of Zero Hora, but we are ready for 2017. 

This year, Zero Hora will continue to invest in quality journalism and providing content wherever the 

reader is: on paper, on the Internet, in our apps and of course on social networks. 

 

 

 

                                                 
7 Source: Google Analytics 


